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A BANK MANAGER 
ON THE WEST UNO

A NEW CHICAGO 
BIGAMY SCHEME

ST. JOHN TO HAVE THE 
LARGEST WINTER PORT 

BUSINESS EVER KNOWN
:

1
11
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BUSINESS WAS 
ABOUT NORMAL

l
TODAY AT THE 

POLICE COURT
Says Canada’s Big 

Crop Will Square 
Her Accounts

Blacksmith With Two 
Wives Kept Them 

Guessing"

c P. R. Man Makes Strong Prediction As To What We May 
Expect This Winter—More Steamers, Larger and Better 
Cargoes and Plenty of Work For All—Portland, too, 
Looks For a Boom.

i

iOne Man Slapped Another’s 
Face for Calling Him Nasty j 
Name—Allowed to Go on| 
Suspended Sentence.

City Hotel Proprietors Say 
There Was No Great Rush 
of Tourists to St John This

I/

A GREAT SHOWING FOR A WHOLE YEARYear.
♦ I In the police court this morning Daniel 

Gallagher was lined $8 for drunkenness.
James Stephens was arrested yesterday by 

Sergt. Caples charged with assaulting 
known mah in view of the police, 
day afternoon the Sergt. testified

prisoner was remanded. 
This1 morning he stated that he was pretty- 
sure that the man whose face he "slapped** 
was Daniel Gallagher, an Englishman, the 
other prisoner on the bench, 
court that the Englishman called him an 
offensive name. Gallagher stated that he j 
remembered being struck but did not recol- | 
lect who performed the operation, 
admitted that they had been drinking. Stepti- j 
ens was then told that he was liable to 
120 or two months in Jail, but as he might 
have been called the offensive name which 
caused him to lose his temper the court al
lowed him to go on suspended sentence, all 
though the magistrate told him It was no 
justification for the assault committed.,

The tourist season is now about closing,
and from what has been ga/tihered, it is "The winter port business of St. John Head iine to Belfast and Dublin, apd business outlook 'as it concerned Portland
quite dear that during the early part of this coining season will be limited only the South African service. and he was unusually enthusiastic over

mvuJhMi J rt. tilt during *° * T,m*® representative yesterday af- One line to Liverpool. it would be tihe biggest winter, so far as

August, however, it was much better, and St. John has seen in its winter port his- J*** wmt*>utone steamer went to crop of Westwn Canada and fteD^d
averaged about the same as last rear tory. “Every steamer,” said he “that Bristol from, this port, hart it « expected States which, he beheved, had been eatim-„ Alth^gh some paid only sbortrtsite to has left Montreal lately, has gone out *at **> wlHter Û"6 or four at leàet T31 a?*d at about 100,OTO,000 in Canada and

"Canada's big crop this year will mal» » ^ cit^ large number of these passed loaded .to the funnels, and that Hr the beXT*ent' . _ _ „ . , .. *^*J*A*“ Jjf** tt,t ° ^
long column In the country's credit account Mint, interest in the nrovince wav rt will- be in St John thV winter Now that the C. P. R. has secured the sude of the line.
said Byron E. Walker to the Toronto News. ■ E®. , , v-„w -nninKWiclc either if the indications are correct ” Cantilever bridge it will -put them- in a “There will be all of the regular eteam-
"^th an the deficiencies of p-t year» we ^ ^ for nm weeks, whilst Reporta from fhe west indicate immense ***** J”"*™? to..*» tbe £C'

with Its unprecedented big Income from «■*«**• var?oa* au?™r ^«gfeS? through St. John atoobe utilised. and Irishman being .placed on the liver-
natural resources clear from the cod land to ., 08 ' ®reaa,l^as* winter the ships There should be no scarcity of work for pool service of the Dominion line. ’
the salmon country will put us square with. • • , , - tve , 6 *_ t.°°* barely enough grain loagghoremest this season, and in. fact in When asked what effect the Grand

sHsva-* ££aa-“* **“,bm ’■■u
B»”* Rvran“e” walker. who*g»vs «tent at least, by the fact that special All the steamship lines that were run- dntion in Portland’# traffic, but how

tber above statements to a reporter oi the attractions have been offered in oth pjpg here last winter will be on the In Portland, Too much more, if any, was a question. He (Moncton Times.)
News, is lees of a romanclst tha° even^!? p~c“' wberealrV,Jo“x'. up. route again the coming season, and in ad- fPortland. Me Exoree ) said, however, that without doubt Mon- We understand that a movement is on
irS&O^NMkSSt. tt'œ enA diti°“ the jUlan P* on»™ «tm Thlt biggest S3. Quebec,’ St. John, N. B„ and Hali- foot - to form a company, capitalised atbe prïïint at toe Inaugural of the new A very Urge. 1^“, dthrtT 9ervice “>d Havre. steatihhiV^n in her hfato£ p«p- fax, and in fact all the leading northern seventy-five thousand dollars, to «tab-
CVl^’ MoE Mhe! to th“^te ”d Th«° *%**£!*• by seaports would be. more or 1« benefi ted lieh . large French Acadian Weekly in
wan vSîey^Mr. Walker went by the C.N. 4cen and wiU it is quite probable, re- m!5 1™ele- of the west, is-the prediction made by by it. Such an immense territory being the erty of Moncton. The journal in
R.. With William Mackenzie In a private 1^ ' 9 Wm. Thornton * Go. will have:— Second Vice Brident and Manager opened to' the world could not help but questlon WOUld be a 24-page, 7 columns
CrackM W mile^ he” droved t oo Jrucmn ^ next seaaon. __________ Allan line to Liverpool. , Charte, M. Hays, of the Grand Trunk result in creating a vmt amount of new to the page ^ V,th its chief editor
buckboard to Edmonton. And the Pullman , Allan line to London and Havre. Railway system, t» an Express reporter business. The railroad was a Canadian at t(,e bureau, whilst able editors would
that carried the president of the ON. B. IQOK OUT. MR. MOOSE Manchester line to Manchester. owning. institution and of course Canada would -0e etationed in ltie provinces of Nova
CMi^efwem tŒT» lanîfwiSf foSÎ ’ Furness line to London. Mr. Hh^was fimt asked regarding the reap the benefit of it. Scotia, New Brunswick and P. E. Is-
years ago’ was a huge tentative solitude, - _____ :___ .__________ . i — land, who would have charge of their
haunted by the coyote and waiting or e bi^, « Hlinicmon Siarl for Hie * = —1------ -— "r**— aiM_, - 1 respective provincee. Thia project was
““s’money moving pretty freely in the TT™ LOZH LOMOND THF f'ARNIVÂl WILL INSIST UPON proposed at the Acadian Congress, in the
West’" asked the reporter. Woods——Wild Things Are I 11L Ijllwl111 ru_ . , niruTC commission room of journalism, by Fi J.W.5r.’"-«'Uti-r3S71'.Sl5.îi , L; xiT-e. ■ WATER WORKS nc MATlnMC PROVINCIAL RIGHTS
sursua.rsMs-Wig Expected to Take The Tip ------------- OF NATIONS --------------I ... i«s

tici^%o'5mbi?mbme«\Twit?”rwoerd“: and Scoot Work Is Now Progressing Favor- * ---------- -- Western Orangemen Talk Out in ^«1, Rev. Father Bojgeois of st. Joseph.
ffi.SSr^'SSrftg.^gfS ^ ^ atreet ably After the Set Back Re- AH Indkatkms Point to a Favor of Rights of New Prov- ^ £

^toide ot” Mtaary 1*k currency for mon- aousedthe neighbors nead^at an ewly CetVed From Recent Storms. - Solendid Entertainment in inCeS Being Respected. was not car- Miæ Margaret X(xpreng of Fredericton,
rh^dTSen0»LirSwt A „ ^^ f th «««rnmenc

every strata tadaent “ »he «piston otji. thee great Nimrods who were clad m the According to the reports from the October. _______ wre delivered at a meeting of the Loyal LATE LOCALS v Says the Parrsboro Leader:-“Rev. and
SSF* ,C”ûS. »« «#*<<1 *P°«***’* *««««**. T»» «xtenmon works at Loch Lomond, unde the aus- Orange Lodge by the Bev. J. C. Madill, At thje morning-B seBi0n of the King’s Mrs. F M. Young are being congtatulated

ot ÛL VSfSX STuffi Ælt'thrf j^*ind,Wnirlthet 8lde ”U!‘ 1 e"ted' ^ Sbtolto- «hurohee wül/have g* Mr. Madill ■ was confident- tSf the Armetnme> st- ami family are, removing but of town ând
year a* the btg paying-up year. For years ^tandJ^?ar^d tbe ' re09b and ma*Pn* lt neces9”T to * tbe tables at .which fancy and useful artidee coming election in Saskatchewan would be ’ . will take tip their residence in St. John,
they have been giving credlt to settlers, not thenffoeded with a gun. There waa much work over again in some places. Now, ^ sale. High tea will be serwed a victory for the provincial rights party. 1 -m. x. * 7* j . , _ _ For a number of years Mrs. U-pham has
™^hin,rvr bme a?M tor ta«Km in lige ! «nstvuatmn on the trait at the «ght of however, the men have caught np - Wfth ^eh-teU*,*, and “™«c wffl'.be fnmieltad Ite platform was definite, dea^and Mtk- trSî 8 JfVoff. Par" been one of our most valued citizens and'
™oMtaS7of iMd Tbls Win^the «ettltag arms,hut it was soon explained that the the work and are rushing it along in by Other entertainment, in- mab^just, and would appeal to the go^ * . T,0ll( b%gee her family which- has grown up amongst
year. So that it «e*ms_inevitable that this guns Tare m the hands of experienced greet shape. eluding moving pittnrea, “will also he of- sense of the people. rom Philadelphia, in tow. The tug Nep-11]a ;n Parrkboro, are among the young peo-
mVnnef .lroïuî£o?^atur£a,SÎSi'uS^,win S'- m“' . .... . . ... At.the Dry Lake the soil has been're- toed^Tt ie TOderatood -that the fair wiU Mr. Adairrtated that the provincial tuna ^nt down to the island and brought j ple of our town thcee whom we can least
able the country to put a substantial beck- On Mnday morning a freight train wd moved for a depth of four feet, and this fee formally opened by Lieutenant-Gover- rights party in the new provinces had the J,? onf, of the™’ No. 50, to this port. agorq to lose.—Parrsboro Leader,
tag of natural wealth behind ite tremendous- leave folthe scene of sport and convey the WOrk » being rushed as speedily as pos- nor Snowball. warmest sympathy of British Columbia, The °“er was taken to Halifax by the A Canning leUer says:—“Mr. and Mrs.
ly increasing capital account. many croasses of deer, moose, rabbits, able, though the work k impeded some- Mm. W. W. White is president of the their sister province. tu«- The barge- is now at anchor in fhe'jH. D. Thompson and little daughter Jean

skunks, be., that will then be >bbe prop- by the lack of an adequate pump. :m«.Tnurrng committee, and members of the r a» i *' ’ - stream• She has on board 615,954 gallons geffc onTMbnday via steamer Brunswick for
erty of te mighty hurit^s. Tbe tno wM u ig expected, though, that by the first Y. M. C. A., Neptune Bowing Club, and Tfr|F , »CT «M THAI 1C A ain of refined oil for the Imperial Oil Com- Fbrencevillc, -N. B., where they will in
also be rixught along with their sundry ^ t^e weeic » large pump will be set R. K. Y. C. will asikt in tbe erection of ■ "It LAjI I LlN I liUUjAlNU pany, this city. future reside. Mr. Thompson will be
articles. Up that will help the work along con- boo the. It k also understood that an ef- ■ — • ♦ “ . .♦ greatly missed by the (band as he has been

aderably. At present the men engaged fort will be made to arrange excursions Afril|a' ilnîlr.<fïhf „ ® <*reek bootbladc, Fotis ^iods is the leader since Prof. Gordon’s depar-
on -the Dry Lake section are working with on all railroad and «steamship lines. Acadia University Forward Move still in a central station cell. Yesterday tare.”
shovels, though thig is a slow procedure, Further details will be discussed at a ment Is Makine Progress °r“ endeavored to find .some Miss Clara Wetmore: of Hampton, N.
as it is necessary to fasten a platform meeting of the managing committee to be _____ ® ® ’ pl^e *he 1?ae!le man-other than the fl.( ja visiting atd"Japt. Baiiberie’e. Mrs. 3. z
aero» the tiench, lowering it as they held in the Y. M. C. A. rooms on Tues- pYl1'e «‘“tion. out without success. An- g. Smith, of Smithtown, Hampton, N. B„
proceed, in order that they can get along day at 4 p. m. During the last two weeks Dr- Trotter <>ther effort wifi be made to get him in the ig visiting her sister Mrs. Baiberie.—WoM-
at all, as it is absolutely impossible for . i «■■ ........... has visited Walton, Hanta county, and a,y um" ___________ v^e Acadian.

Viq-OR ROGERS DEAD River Hebert, Cumberland county, in the M„. Mary E- Reynolds, widow of Jas.
w^d be immed^ely sucked into tS AMHERST, N. 6., Sept 16.—(Special) mtereste of the Second Forward Move- S. Reynolds, died at Nashwaakris, York
stuff —The sudden death occurred here at mid- ment. At the former place pledges county, this week. She was a daughter

A 'man prominently connected with the ^ b^i tcfVictorthefive^ were obtai„ed to the amount of one
work told the Times last evening that thou8and and eleven dollars, and at * d by th e”te” and 1
he had no doubt whatever of the work Th*__lav d yesterday alarming ,he lattar *?. aTnount of eeven bun-
being completed not later than November Thuraday , yMr vL i_n| dred and thirty-four dollars.
15th ffSwîrfM» ml t^eof ]STs. Mc the amount ««bscribed at Walton was

Mooney’s are over the hardest part of „ , r> T)' of thé Messenger and Vie- ^rom me™bers of the Nova Scotiatheir wmrk, and it is likely -that, as they £3 °* ®” > g “ Lumber Company, and at River He-
will shortly want to open this end of- ’ j_____ ___ ___ -bert Messrs. Robert and Edward Chns-
their tunnel, which extends out under I OT_. .noivAic %*£?%%?Ærtatitertly“°anTrtiU* &£
Lake Latimer, that McArthur & Mac- nUICL AKKIVALO fldsnee is felt that by January 1st the fut!
Vay will—as soon as .the pipe is finished Clifton timee:—Mke Margaret A. Hume ***■!**! haT® 5f,e“ subscribed. While 
from the Lake to a trench which has and Mies Jane G. Levi, Boston; Mr. and ties at Wolfvtlle, to give more time to tbe 
been made for the water from the under Jfre. Wm. C. Norton, Salem, Mass.; Mr. personal canvass. Dr. Trotter will continue 
drain, about a quarter of a mile on this and Mrs. F. L. Clements, Fredericton. pi-. Arohta»id*wm“niish 
side of the Lake—allow the water from Victoria :—E. Brent Fraser, Pictou; O. ai visitation of thePcburches and communlt- 
Lake Latimer to run off in this man- A. Towne, Waterville, Me.; J. D. McMil- lee not yet visited. The canvass has now 
ner, so that Mooney’s may complete their lan. Pictou; A. À. Robinson, Bangor. reacbed the lMt t,n thousan<I dollare- 
work, and at the same time allow Me- Dnfferin:—W. fj. Copeland and P. M.
Arthur * MacVay to extend -their end Cunningham, Antigomsb; J: W. Bishop, 
of the pipe 400 feet out into the Lake- G. L. Gaboon.
The water drained from the Lake would 
flow into EMerslie Brook, and thence to 
the reservoir.

Lived With Them on Alternate 
Days, and Told Each tie 
Was a Watchman Every 
Other Night—How Did He 
Have the Nerve to Do lt ?

“With Deficits Staring at Us, 
We Have Been Spending 
Money Like Lords’*—This 
Year’s Big Income W = 

however, Pay All.

an un- 
Yester- 

about the
assault and the

He told the

Both
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OHtKiAGO, Sept. 16—Confronted by hie 
two wives, Stanley Sobiezik was held to 
the criminal court yesterday by Justice 
Severson on a change of bigamy. He ad
mitted that he had married each of the- 
women in church and had been living with 
them on alternate days for the last year.

Mrs. Sobiezik, the first, was married to 
him eleven years ago. She is the mother 
of five children, four of whom are girls. 
The second wife was wedded to Sobiezik

'ii-

AN ACADIAN PAPER
Moncton is Likely to be the Place 

of Publication.
a. year ago.

"Neither seems to harbor any ill-feeling 
against the husband, and the two wofnen 
chatted pleasantly with each other as they 
sat in court. The two babies which they 
held on their laps looked so much alike 
-that several of the persons in the court 
room thought they were twins. When the 
hearing was finished Sobiezik called each 
of 4 is wives to him and made both prom» 
iee to visit him in the jail and bring the 

■ babies.
t Sobiezik is a blacksmith, and earns 
$12.50 a week. One evening he would 
spend with his first wife on Pauling, street 
and on the next would visit his second i» 
West Fifteenth street.

To each wife he said he was paid ex
tra by his employer to act as watchman 
every other night.
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FREDERICTON NEWS
FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 18 (Spec

ial)—'The inquest over the body of Sam- 
Wheary. who died suddenly here at 

noon yesterday, was held last night by 
A verdict of death 

from heart failure was returned.
.-Dairy Superintendent Harvey Mitchell, 
Who acted as judge of dairy products at 
the Lewiston Fair, has returned.

There was a heavy fall of rain here dur
ing the night, but the weather cleared up 
before morning. The water ie the river 
has risen about three inches during the 
last few days. There are no logs running.

ThEKING’S DAUGHTERS
At the sernon and evening sessions ot 

the Klng'sDaugbters" convention yesterday 
two very 1 wresting papers were read.

Mias Ooldig In the afternoon read a pa
per on "Ot Badges and Mottoes.”

Mrs. Fisk in the evening gave an ad
dress on "le Success of Failure."

Mies Hlldi Galley, a little girl, snog a 
solo very a»ptaMy at the afternoon meet
ing and Mn Pierce Crocket eang ta the 
evening.

This attente the -delegatee are being en
tertained at «picnic at Manchester's Beach.

Coroner MoEwen.

THE Y. M. C A. CONVENTION
CHARLOTTETOWN. P. B. I. Sept 15— 

(Special)—At the afternoon session of the 
Y. M. C. A. Maritime convention the fol
lowing recommendations were adopted 
That $3600 be raised by the convention this 
year; that two men be added to secretarial 
totce for railway, financial, county and 
other work; that foreign work be continued; 
that increasing attention be given to devel
opment of city associations as stategic centres.

D. A. Budge, general secretary. Montreal, 
set forth the needs of Canadian work as fol 
lows: Education, more attention to the 
Northwest, strengthening of city centres, 
more sceretaries, physical directors, better 
railway work, Improvement In boys' work, 
militia camp work, college work.

-Si

SALVATION ARMY MEETINGSI
There will be apectal meetings at the 

Brinley street Salvation barracks on Sun
day afternoon and night, commencing at 
3 and 8. These meetings will be con
ducted by Mrs. Lieot.-Col. Sharp, assisted 
by the “Sunshine Brigade.” Mrs. Sharp, 
who is well known all over the maritime 
provinces for her ability on the platform, 
will give some very interesting and help
ful talks in these meetings. Everybody is 
cordially invited.

THE T/RIFF COMMISSION
VICTORIA B. C., Sept. 16.—(Special) 

—The tariff enmisaon began its British 
Columbia
C- An addim was read by the board of 
trade here on -half of the lead mine own
ers, praying fo a greater measure of pro
tection on thei'xpiry of tbe lead bounty. 
In the mean tin with the exception of du
ties upon dry id lead, orange mineral and 
litherage the resent general tariff would 
suffice as a mimum.

Most of Steamship Manchester Commerce, Cap
tain Couch, cleared today for Philadel
phia and Manchester, with a general car
go. The steamer has on board goods for 
Philadelphia from Manchester.

——»—----------

Steamship 6t. John City of the Furness 
hne, cleared from Halifax yesterday and 
will probably arrive here tonight.

—---- , „„ , At (Montreal yesterday morning at the
E. Manning and family, of 83 St. James meeting of the National Trades and Labor 

street, will reside at 150 Germain street Congress, the following officers were elect- 
after today. _ ed: President, J. Mee, Montreal; viee-

* president, W. J. L. Bertrand, Quebec;
Fotis Stiorie, the Greek boot-black, was secy-treasurer, T. J. Griffith. The meet- 

rooming sent to tbe Alms House.

yesterday at Nelson, B.

:

du-

Yegterday’s Edericton Gleaner says:— 
■'Mis. Robert h-ing, with her daughter 
and maid, of Si John,
Mrs. James (been,
Coles Kitchen haretumed from WoJfville, 
N. S., where ahtook her daughter, Miss 
Gertrude, to enfr Acadia College. The 
Misses Richards f Marysville also went 
to Acadia. Mrs. (. Hodges is at Halifax 
with her daugh-teijliss Kahlcen, who will 
enter a ladies’ cwge there.

THE LATE MR. CROKE
are the guests of 
Marysville. Mrs.

R. Croke. 'On all side* there 
Bdence of genuine aorrow. He had

She^e-torYe-, Sm&SZM
brave arts on bis part which If by
others Mr. Croke would have been the first 
to give to the public in bis newspaper cap- 

^ "icity.—(Onlooker in the New Freeman.)

HON. ED. BLAKE’S SON this i ing will take place m St. John next year.
TORONTO, Ont. Sept 16-(Special)-E. F. 

Blake a son of Hon. Edward Blake died ves 
tenfay at his residence US Jarvis St. after a THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GEM

OF THE EARTH’S SCENERY
RtfU RANGE FOR SYDNEY

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 16 — (Special) 
—The militia department has decided to 
provide a rifle range for Sydney (NJ3.). 
Arrangements are' now being made by 
the deputy minister and his staff with 
this end in view.

At Quebec yesterday George White, who 
a few weeks ago absrômded with $500, the 
property of the C. P. R., was sentenced to 
.trwo years imprisonment in Hie penitenti
ary. While an employe of the C. P. R„ 
White acted in the capacity of biller, and 
at times assisted the cashier. Being in 
debt he left the city with as much money 
as he could obtain, but was finally arrest
ed in Chicago.

At Toronto last evening a farewell re
ception was given in St. John’s Presbyter
ian church to Masses Janie McKinney, of 
Florencerflle, N. B., and Cornell, of Allis- 
ton, Ont. These ladies are going to For
mosa to establish and conduct a school for 
native girls under the auspices of the for
eign missionary committee of the Canadian 
Presbyterian church.

V
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MANUAL TRAINING AND ITS

SUCCESS IN PORIAND, ME.
Something About the Victoria Falls on the Zambesi River- 

Higher and Broader Than Niagara, They Contain the 
Greatest Water Power in the World.

An outbreak of /typhoid fever has oc
curred in Summfcmde, attributed to an 

J inadequate supply of good water.
i g

Die Manual Training School Crowded—Detrtnd on Facilities 
Exceeds Supply—Seventh Grade Work «milted for the 
Present to be Made Up Later.

>'

[ ^ The Times New Reporter. VICTORIA FALLS, Zarobrei River, 
East Africa, Sept. 13—The bridge over 
the Zambesi River was formally opened 
yesterday in the presence of the visiting 
members of the British association. Pro
fessor Darwin made the opening speech. 
He commented on the remarkable achieve
ment which permitted a party travelling 
in electric lighted saloon cars to visit a 
place which heroic explorers had spent 
months of fruitless endeavors to reach. At 
the conclusion of his speech, Profaesor 
Darwin touched an electric button which 
fused a wire stretched across the track of 
the bridge and an engine decorated with 
Union Jacks passed over.

The bridge over the Zambesi River, the 
highest in the world, was linked up at J 
A. M., April 1, of the present year, thus 
completing another link in the Cape-to- 
Cairo railway. The bridge, which is of 
the cantilever style, is 420 feet above the 
river at low water and crosses over the 
gorge at Victoria Falls. The bridge was 
built by an English company on the girder 
pattern. It is constructed in three spans 
and has a width of thirty feet. The work 
.«It commenced simultaneously from both

banks of the river, an electric motor cable 
.with a span of 900 feet,-the largest thing 
of its kind yet attempted, carrying the 
material from one side to the other. The 
bridge ,has ten bays in all, and the 
rate of construction was estimated at 
about two bays a month.

(The Colonizer.)
Of the beauty, the grandeur, and the 

fascination of the Victoria Falls much 
has been written,1 but it is quite impos
sible, from any written description, for, 
the mind and the imagination to realise 
the magnificence of what Mr. Knight has 
described as “the most beautiful gem of 
the earth’s scenery.” The Victoria Falls 
are about twice as broad and two and a- 
half times as high as the Niagara Falls, 
being over a mile wide and 400 feet high 
—higher than the top of St. Paul’s 
Cathedral. The level of the land above 
the Falls is the same as that below, the 
immense volume of water falling preci
pitately its entire breadth into a desp 
narrow fissure oyer a mile in length, 
which in -the far-off ages must have been 
rent by volcanic action through the ba- 

( Continued on page 4.),

A BAD MEETING.
■Mr. Peter Sinks and the Calamity Edi

tor of the Globe foregathered on Carieton 
(Heights last evening and mingled their

talk of building, another wharf—actually 
another wharf.”

“It’s dreadful,” said the Calamity Ed
itor.

“Surely,” went on Mr. Sinks,—“surely 
your protest will not go unheeded. Surely 
the great body of reasonable citizens will 
resist the forces which stampede a com
munity. As you say, the harbor will re
main where it is located for many years.
Let us agitate. The harbor must remain 
not only where it ie, but as it is—since we 
cannot induce the people to restore it to 
the state in which it was a hundred years 
ago. Ah! What would we give to see the 
tide flowing in on the sands, and the 
cedars running down to the shores, as 
Champlain saw them.”

“Alas!” replied the Calamity Editor,
“we are living out of our time.”

“We are,” sighed Mr. Sinks. “We are.”
Overcome by their feedings, the unhappy of works is repairing Prince William street 

friends eat down on a stone that belonged has troubled the Globe man, who fears the 
to the era before Champlain, and shaded job wiU he alighted.

their eyes from the flaunting wharves and 
elevators, that mark the ruthless way of 
stampeding generations, who knew not the 
charms of solitude, nor the advantages of 
losing trade to Yankee ports.

♦ ♦. »

grade scholars for t. remainder of the 
school year.

“To fit up a new rjn will cost in the 
neighborhood of $l,20and at this stage tears, 
of municipal affairs s would hardly be “I read your article in the Globe,” said 
practicable to ask forT expect that ap- Mr. Sinks, in the tone of one who com- 
propriation. On this aoufit the commit- forts the sorrowful, “and it touched me 
tee has decided to diectinue tbe seventh deeply. As you say, it is very easy to 
grade manual trainingiour for the re- stampede this community.” 
mainder of the year. They sighed in unison, and gazed aadly

“With the fitting up a new room the down upon the harbor, 
first of next year it is btved the seventh “Dear me! Dear me!” said the Calamity 
grade scholars can be gin two hours in- Editor. “How it has changed. La Tour 
stead of the one they rmerly had and would never know the place. Look at 
so epa-ble them to acotplish the same j .that hideous elevator. And those wharves 
amount of work in a yeahat they would and warehomes. Ah-h-h!” 
have if the manual traing department “I agree with you fully,” said Mr. 
could continue caring fothem. In the Sinks, “just as I did when you opposed 
end they will lose nothin therefore. It the Short Line. These persons who are in 
is our intention to ha the seventh, trade think only of dollars. They never 
eighth and ninth gradeeeceive regular think of the effect on thé scenery. Now,” 
manual training.” plaintively continued Mr. Sinks, “they

(Portland Express, Sept. 14.)
-The committee finds that with the 

opening of the Fall term,” said Superin
tendent of Schools W. H. Brownson -this 
afternoon, “the demand for manual train
ing ie getting beyond the capability of sup
plying the same. Last year the seventh 
grade pupils had one 
the manual training department by the 
teaches doing overwork.

“Thia term with all three teachers work- 
É the time and Principal Babb tak

ing but 20 minutes for dinner, it is impos- 
JJJble to accommodate the seventh grade 
pupils. The matte came, therefore, to a 
Wiestion of fitting out a new manual 
tjjrining room with benches, tools, etc., 
and supplying another teacher, or of drop
ping the m,TV"»1 training of the seventh

X

_To the great regret of the microbes and 
srpirobacteria and others of that class, the 
water has been turned on in the King 
Square fountain. The fountain is playing 
today.hour each week in

<$ $>
Mr. Jamesey Jones says the Globe was 

perfectly right in describing the move
ments of the aldermen as “feverish haste,” 
but that the editor of the Globe omitted 
to state that he meant slow fever.

♦ <»
The feverish haste with which the board
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